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(wer all questions (10 i i.Q = lO)
^Modes of operation in bipolar junction transistors are and 'y. ».
2,. Gauge factor is defined as the ratio of to
^Shockley diode is called as ,
. Threshold voltage for silicon is

.ectifier efficiency of a full wave rectifier is
ipse the correct answer

Filter that uses resistor are called as
a) Active filter . b) Passive filter
c) Low pass filter d) None

.7. Cut in voltage for germanium is
a)t).7V b)0.3V
c)0.6V d)0.1V

8. Number of pins is an operational amplifier IC 741 is
a) 8 b) 6
c) 4 d) None

.9. Ratio of the differential voltage gain to the common mode voltage gain is
a) CMRR b) Gain
c) Slew rate d) None
Process of adding impurities to a semiconductor is called as
a) Doping b) Dieiug
c) Insulating d) None

10,

Answer any FIVE questions only (5 x 2 =10)
Explain the input cha^teristics of PNP transistor.
Explain summing amplifiCT with a diagram and its main ̂ pUcation
Define load cell and its application
Explain the basic methods of flow measurement
Explain the Barkhausen criterion of oscfllation. ;
Explain the diode circuits for OR and AND
W^t is a tachogenerator and where it is used.

Answer any FIVE questions only (5x4 =20)
Defineif^t^s-aadexplaiu types of filter

(2^ Explain the characteristics of a Ideal operational amplifier.
3. Explain the functioning of strain gauge transducer.

Explain the pressure measurement techniques.
5.- E^^^iSiWSetween-RTTb-ffieiaih^etipieaBdtheHsai^

What is LVDT and explain its working principle.

(j-J What is an oscillator and explain the ftmctioning of a colpitts oscillator.
Aji^er any ONE question only (1 x 10.0 =10)
(d/ a.Explain the errors in measuring instruments.

b.Explain the types of multi vibrator.
'2. a.Explain the generalized mstrumentation system along with classification of instruments.

b.Explain the CB and CE configurations of transistors.


